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Thank you for downloading ZWCAD 2019 SP2!

Dear Friends,
One month after ZWCAD 2019 SP2 Beta was open for testing, ZWCAD 2019 SP2 is available
for you now, and will be officially released on February 15th. Except for some important new
features such as Digital Signature on DWG files and PDF Import, there are also a number of
improvements in this new release. What’s more, its stability and efficiency perform as well as
SP1. Now, it’s our pleasure to introduce this release to you in detail.

Yours sincerely,
The ZWCAD Overseas Team

February 2019
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ZWCAD 2019 SP2 Release Note
VERNUM= 2019.01.28(41803)

Overview
ZWCAD 2019 SP2 has the following new features:
New Features

Description

Enriched Rightclick Menu of
3DORBIT

More options have been added to the right-click menu of
3DORBIT, making it more easy-to-use.

Digital Signature
on DWG Files

Digital Signature can now be attached to the DWG files. You can
also validate whether a drawing has been signed.

PDF IMPORT

PDF, together with geometry, hatch objects, raster images and
TrueType text in it, can now be imported to drawings.

JWW IMPORT

Files in JWW format can now be imported to ZWCAD 2019 SP2.

What’s more, the performance of stability and efficiency, improvements, new
commands and system variables, API, bug fixes and limitations will also be introduced
one by one.
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Stability
The following section describes the stability performance in this release.

Stability Compared with History Versions
Through the automatic testing of over 154,000 comprehensive drawings from the
clients, 99.84% of them can be opened and saved correctly, which is the same as
its previous versions. In one word, the stability performance of ZWCAD 2019 SP2
remains steady.

Stability Compared with History Versions
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Correctly Open/Save Rate

CR Compared with History Versions
The number of Crash Reports of previous versions is relatively high, mainly
resulting from Soft-key Floating Activation, the improvement of Dynamic Input,
and right-clicking while conducting 3DORBIT and PAN. All of the above have been
resolved in ZWCAD 2019 SP1 and SP2. What’s more, 45 CR received after Beta
version have been analyzed and 17 of them settled. In a nutshell, the predicted
stability of this version is optimistic.
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ZWCAD 2019 SP1

Efficiency
The following section describes the efficiency performance in this release.
It can be clearly seen from the chart below that compared with ZWCAD 2019 and
its previous versions, the efficiency of ZWCAD 2019 SP1 and SP2 has been
enhanced significantly.
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This time, the number of drawings for efficiency testing was further increased to test
the efficiency of frequently-used commands. The speed of SCALE, ARRAY, ROTATE,
COPYCLIP, layer thaw/lock/unlock, etc. is slightly lower than SP1; while operations
such as MOVE, AI-SELALL, DELETE and UNDO, layout switch, continuously
COPY/MOVE/ROTATE/REFRESH, creating a number of circles and rectangles, etc. are
quicker than SP1. On the whole, the efficiency performance of ZWCAD 2019 SP2 is
optimized.
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New Features
The following section describes the new features in this release.

Enriched Right-click Menu of 3DORBIT
Previously, there are only three options in the right-click menu of 3DORBIT – Exit,
Pan and Zoom. Now, more options have been added to it, such as Virtual Aids,
Shade Mode, Zoom Windows/Extents/Previous, Reset/Preset/Named View, etc.
Moreover, functions like Constrain Orbit, Continuous Orbit and Adjust Distance
are also available, making 3DORBIT easier and handier to use.
However, Perspective and Front/Back Clipping On are not available yet.

ZWCAD 2019 SP1

ZWCAD 2019 SP2

Digital Signature on DWG Files
Digital Signature can now be attached to DWG2004, DWG2010, DWG2013 and
DWG2018. However, DWG2007 is not supported temporarily. Not only can you
attach digital signature to the current drawing through Options → Open and Save
→ Digital Signatures (or DIGITALSIGN command), but you can also sign on a batch
of drawings by selecting Attach Digital Signature in the Start menu.
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Sign on the current drawing.

Sign on a batch of drawings.
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In addition, digital signature can be verified now by SIGVALIDATE, enabling you
to check whether digital signature is contained in the current drawing. If so, “Valid
digital signature” will be demonstrated as below; otherwise, there will be “No
digital signature”.

Check the existence and validation of digital signature.

PDF IMPORT
PDF, together with the geometric objects, hatch objects, raster images and
TrueType text contained in it, can now be imported to the current drawing by
PDFIMPORT. What’s more, except for importing the PDF files directly, you can as
well transform the PDF Underlay into editable CAD entities, which, for the time
being, can only be realized when the underlay is clipped as rectangle instead of
polygon.
Through turning the elements in PDF into CAD entities, it is very convenient for
you to get and edit what you want from PDF files.
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Meanwhile, four system variables PDFIMPORTFILTER, PDFIMPORTIMAGEPATH,
PDFIMPORTLYAERS and PDFIMPORTMODE also come along with this new
feature, and you can know more in the New System Variables chapter.

JWW IMPORT
Files in JWW format can now be imported to ZWCAD 2019 SP2 by JWWIMPORT,
but only in Japanese version.
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Improvements
The following section describes the improvements in this release.

Advanced Properties Panel
In this version, Properties panel has been restructured based on the new OPM
kernel, enabling some enhancements to make your operations in Properties panel
more flexible and convenient:
(1) Keyboard can be used to operate in Properties panel:


Arrow key to select from drop-down list;



Tab key to switch between different editable controls;



Arrow key to edit editable controls.

(2) The width of columns can be adjusted.
(3) Quick Calculator can be invoked in Properties panel.
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(4) The language of Tooltips has been localized.
(5) The status of folding/unfolding sections will be memorized.
(6) The API of OPM has been improved.

Dialog Box for Lisp Compile
Lisp compile, which can only be finished in command line before, can now be
done in a dialog box. After executing COMPILE command, the Lisp compile dialog
box will pop out, in which you can select the source files and set save path for the
compiled zelx files, making your compiling process more efficient.

Dynamic Input for Commands Defined in Lisp
A Dynamic Input box will appear near the curser when using commands defined
in Lisp, which means that these customized commands can also be used as other
inherent features in ZWCAD now.
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Copy as Array
You can now copy a group of objects as array with the new branch command
Array which has been added to COPY, enabling you to copy multiple objects in an
aligned way.

Rectangular and Polygonal REVCLOUD
Except for drawing the cloud lines freely (F) or as arc (A), turning selected objects
into cloud lines (O), and changing their styles (S), now you can also draw
rectangular (R) and polygonal (P) cloud lines, making your annotations more
flexible.
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Circular and Polylinear WIPEOUT
Wipeout can now be added as circle and closed polyline through entering “P” after
WIPEOUT command, making your wipeout areas more diverse.

Show Full Name of View in Toolbar
The name of a view, which is sometimes too long to be fully shown in the
dropdown list of Views toolbar, can now be completely displayed in the tooltip
appearing when the mouse hovers over it. In other words, you can check the full
name of view more conveniently.

Prompt Icon for Hyperlink
An icon indicating hyperlink will show up when hovering the cursor over the
object with hyperlink. In this way, you can easily identify whether an object
contains hyperlink or not.
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Associate DXF Files with ZWCAD
DXF files can be associated with ZWCAD now. When you open a DXF file, ZWCAD
will detect if this file is associated. If not, a prompt will pop up to lead you to
associate it with ZWCAD.

Switch Hatch Pattern in a New Way
Except for changing hatch patterns in the Hatch dialog box, a new way is ready for
15

you – they can now be changed by “Type” and “Pattern name” options in
Properties panel.

Enriched Right-click Menu of PAN/ZOOM

ZWCAD 2019 SP1

ZWCAD 2019 SP2

More new options such as 3DOrbit and Zoom Window/Original/Extents have
been added to the right-click menu of PAN and ZOOM, which means that you can
switch your way to view objects more handily.

Etransmit Drawings with .pc5 Files
ZWCAD Plotter Configuration Files (.pc5 files), which record all your plot settings,
can now be etransmitted together with the drawings, preventing you from
16

resetting the plotter configuration repeatedly.

Launch ZWCAD Immediately after Activation
Prompt of whether to open ZWCAD will pop up after activating license in License
Manager, so that you can launch the program immediately instead of going back
to desktop and click the icon.

New Command for Smart Plot
Previously, Smart Plot can only be invoked by ZWPLOT. Now, it can also be used
17

by command SMARTPLOT.

Command ZWPLOT

Command SMARTPLOT

Filter Layers Conveniently
In Layer Properties Manager, layers can now be dragged from the list to relevant
Group Filters directly, instead of right-clicking the layers to add them to Group
Filters. You can manage and filter layers more quickly and conveniently.

Drag one or multiple layers to Group Filter2 directly.
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Click Group Filter2 to check the layers in it.

Efficient Annotations for 3D Objects
In former versions, if you want to make annotations for 3D objects, for example,
use DIMLINEAR to annotate the length of a line of a box, you need to select two
end points of the line. But now, with the branch command select entity, you just
need to select the line, then the length of the line will be annotated right away,
making your annotations for 3D objects more efficient.

Snap Blocks Created by MINSERT
Blocks inserted by MINSERT can be snapped now. In previous versions, such
blocks cannot be snapped or have a snap accuracy problem. Now, all the feature
points of the blocks can be snapped precisely.
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Optimized Text Functions
Plenty of typical issues in displaying and editing text have now been settled, to
make you deal with text more efficiently.

Change Font of MTEXT Easily
New shortcuts for text editing are added in ZWCAD 2019 SP2. When using
command MTEXT to edit text, select the text and press Ctrl+I or Ctrl+B, then it
will become italic or bold. It is more convenient to change the font of text.

Better Trim/Extend
Important issues existing in Trim, Extend and Hatch Trim have been analyzed
comprehensively and systematically, and finally a number of them have been
resolved to bring forth smoother trim and extend experience.
20

Plotting Raster Images More Efficiently
The plotting of raster images has now been enhanced to ensure quicker plotting
preview, correct display of huge image after plotting, etc.
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New Commands
The following section describes the newly-added commands in this release.
Name

Description
Digital Signature

DIGITIALSIGN

Attach digital signatures to the current drawings.

SIGVALIDATE

Validate whether digital signature is attached to the
current drawing file, and display information about
the digital signature certificate.
PDF Import

PDFIMPORT

Import the geometric objects, hatch objects, raster
images and TrueType text contained in a PDF to the
current drawing.

PDFIMPORTIMAGEPATH

Specify the path for saving and extracting referenced
image file(s) in the imported PDF.
JWW Format

JWWIMPORT

Import files of JWW format to ZWCAD 2019 SP2
(Japanese version only).

JWWVERNO

Check the version number of JWW files (Japanese
version only).
Others

-PUBLISH

To execute PUBLISH command in command line.

COMPILE

Compile the Lisp files into encrypted application
programs and save them to specified path.
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New System Variables
The following section describes the newly-added system variables in this release.
Name

Description
Digital Signature

SIGWARN

Control whether the dialog box of Digital Signature
Contents is displayed when you open a drawing file
with an attached digital signature certificate.
PDF Import

PDFIMPORTMODE

Control how to process the data objects in an
imported PDF file.

PDFIMPORTFILTER

Control which types of data objects in the PDF file to
be imported and converted to CAD objects.

PDFIMPORTLAYERS

Control which layers the data objects in the
imported PDF file will be placed in.
Others

USERHELPMODE

Control whether to launch Help files which are
customized by users.

MSLTSCALE

Scale the linetypes displayed in Model viewport by
the annotation scale.

ZwWCloneProxyPolicy

Control whether COPYCLIP can be performed on
proxy objects or entities when they are contained in
the drawing.
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API
The following section describes the condition of API in this release.

ZRX
ZRX programs running correctly on ZWCAD 2018 Official/SP1/SP2 and ZWCAD
2019/SP1 can be loaded on ZWCAD 2019 SP2 directly. 25 were added
(highlighted by blue) and 61 were fixed as below.
Bug ID

Description

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

virtual
HRESULT
STDMETHODCALLTYPE
IAcPiCommandButton::Execute(VARIANT Objects)
=0

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

virtual
HRESULT
STDMETHODCALLTYPE
IAcPiCommandButton::get_ButtonStyle(long
*
style) = 0

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

virtual
HRESULT
STDMETHODCALLTYPE
IAcPiCommandButton::get_Checked(VARIANT_BO
OL * bChecked) = 0

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

virtual
HRESULT
STDMETHODCALLTYPE
IAcPiCommandButton::get_Enabled(VARIANT_BOO
L * bEnabled) = 0

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

virtual
HRESULT
STDMETHODCALLTYPE
IAcPiCommandButton::GetName(LCID lcid, BSTR *
name) = 0

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

virtual
HRESULT
STDMETHODCALLTYPE
IAcPiCommandButton::put_Checked(VARIANT_BO
OL bChecked) = 0

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

virtual
HRESULT
STDMETHODCALLTYPE
IAcPiCommandButton::put_Enabled(VARIANT_BO
OL bEnabled) = 0

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

virtual
HRESULT
STDMETHODCALLTYPE
IAcPiPropertyInspector::get_KeepFocus(VARIANT_
BOOL * pVal) = 0

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

IDynamicPropertyNotify::OnChanged(THIS_
IDynamicProperty* pDynamicProperty)
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Properties Panel
Reconstruction

IDynamicPropertyNotify::GetCurrentSelectionSet(
THIS_ VARIANT* pSelection)

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

IDynamicPropertyNotify2::OnChanged(THIS_
IUnknown* pDynamicProperty)

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

IDynamicPropertyNotify2::GetCurrentSelectionSet(
THIS _ VARIANT* pSelection)

Properties Panel
Reconstruction

HRESULT
AXAUTOEXP
AcOpmGetCommandButtons(IUnknown*
pUnk,
HINSTANCE hResInstance, CMDBTN_VECTOR& arr,
VARIANT* pCmdBtns)

13069

AcDbCamera::AcDbCamera ()

13069

static AcRxClass * AcDbCamera::desc()

13069

Acad::ErrorStatus
AcDbCamera::setView(const
AcDbObjectId viewId)

13069

AcDbObjectId AcDbCamera::view() const

14585

Acad::ErrorStatus
AcDbDatabase::purgeDatabase(AcDbDatabase
*pDb)

14672

virtual Acad::ErrorStatus AcApProfileManager::
ProfileCopy(const ACHAR * newProfileName, const
ACHAR * oldProfileName, const ACHAR *
newProfileDesc) = 0

14673

virtual
int
AcApProfileManager::ProfileListNames(AcApProfil
eName Array& nameList) = 0

15012

Acad::ErrorStatus acdbLoadMlineStyleFile(const
ACHAR * sname, const ACHAR * fname)

15080

virtual
Acad::ErrorStatus
AcApProfileManager::ProfileDelete(const ACHAR *
strProfileName) = 0

15081

virtual
Acad::ErrorStatus
AcApProfileManager::ProfileSetCurrent(const
ACHAR * strProfileName) = 0

15439

static
Acad::ErrorStatus
AcDbDatabase::markObjectNonPersistent(AcDbObj
25

ectId id, bool value)
15439

static
bool
AcDbDatabase::isObjectNonPersistent(AcDbObjectI
d id)

8072

AcGeBoundBlock3d
AcGeCurve3d::orthoBoundBlock(const
AcGeInterval& range) const

8072

AcGeBoundBlock3d
AcGeCurve3d::orthoBoundBlock() const

13082

AcGeBoundBlock3d
AcGeCurve3d::boundBlock(const
range) const

13082

AcGeBoundBlock3d
AcGeInterval& range) const

8305

BOOL CAdUiPaletteSet::SetAutoRollup(BOOL bSet
= TRUE)

8305

void
CAdUiPaletteSet::SetTitleBarLocation(AdUiTitleBar
Loc ation loc)

9273

HRESULT __stdcall IZcadPopupMenu::get_Parent
(IDispatch ** Parent)

9342

virtual
void
AcDbObjectReactor::subObjModified(const
AcDbObject* dbObj, const AcDbObject* subObj)

11014

int acutPrintf(const ACHAR * format, ...)

11781

virtual
bool
AcRxDynamicLinker::unloadModule(const ACHAR *
fileName, bool asCmd = false) = 0

12103

Acad::ErrorStatus
AcDbSpline::toPolyline(AcDbCurve*& pCurve, int
precision = 10, int* maxSuggestedPrecision =
NULL, unsigned int numOfVerticesThreshold =
kPlineVerticesThrehold) const

13506

const AcGeCurve3d* AcGePointOnCurve3d::curve()
const
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AcGeInterval&
boundBlock(const

13507

const AcGeCurve2d* AcGePointOnCurve2d::curve()
const

13528

void
AcGeCurve3d::getClosestPointTo(const
AcGePoint3d&
pnt,
AcGePointOnCurve3d&
pntOnCrv, const AcGeTol& tol = AcGeContext::gTol)
const

13532

double
AcGeCurve3d::distanceTo(const
AcGePoint3d& pnt, const AcGeTol& tol =
AcGeContext::gTol) const

13535

Adesk::Boolean
AcGeCurve3d::explode(AcGeVoidPointerArray&
explodedCurves,
AcGeIntArray&
newExplodedCurves, const AcGeInterval* intrvl =
NULL) const

13549

virtual Acad::ErrorStatus
name) const = 0

13789

bool acutWcMatchEx(const char * string, const char
* pattern, bool ignoreCase)

14621

virtual
Acad::ErrorStatus
getGripPoints(AcGePoint3dArray&
gripPoints,
AcDbIntArray&
osnapModes,
AcDbIntArray&
geomIds) const

14702

AcGeEntity3d & transformBy(const AcGeMatrix3d&
xfm)

14735

AcString concat(const AcString & acs) const

14751

virtual Acad::ErrorStatus moveGripPointsAt(const
AcDbIntArray& indices, const AcGeVector3d&
offset)

14835

virtual
Acad::ErrorStatus
explode(AcDbVoidPtrArray& entitySet) const

14856

virtual
Acad::ErrorStatus
appContextNewDocument(const
char
*
pszTemplateName) = 0

14866

virtual void tessellate(AcGiTextStyle & ts, const char
const * pMulitbyteString, int nMultibyteLength, bool
bRaw,
void
*
pVoid,
UnicodeCallback
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getName(AcString&

pUnicodeCallback,
pPolylineCallback) = 0

PolylineCallback

14875

inline virtual void ssgetAddFilter(int ssgetFlags,
AcEdSelectionSetService
&
service,
const
AcDbObjectIdArray&
selectionSet,
const
AcDbObjectIdArray& subSelectionSet)

14923

Acad::ErrorStatus
direction)

14925

Acad::ErrorStatus
moveBelow(const
AcDbObjectIdArray& ar, AcDbObjectId target)

14930

virtual
status)

14953

Acad::ErrorStatus getHatchLineDataAt(int index,
AcGePoint2d& startPt, AcGePoint2d& endPt) const

14967

AcDbHatch::GradientPatternType
const

15013

virtual
bool
isTextStyleStandardName(const
ACHAR * name) const = 0

15069

virtual
Acad::ErrorStatus
dwgInFields(AcDbDwgFiler* pFiler)

15069

virtual
Acad::ErrorStatus
dwgOutFields(AcDbDwgFiler* filer) const

15082

void acrx_abort(const char * format, ... unnamed)

15089

virtual AcApStatusBar* drawingStatusBar() const =
0

15104

virtual
Acad::ErrorStatus
getGeomExtents(AcDbExtents& extents) const

15105

Acad::ErrorStatus
setPattern(AcDbHatch::HatchPatternType patType,
const ACHAR* patName)

10107

int acedSSGet(const char * str, const void * pt1, const
void * pt2, const struct resbuf * filter, ads_name ss)

15131

void
colorIndex)

15131

void

void
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updateMTextAttribute(bool

dragStatus(const

AcDb::DragStat

gradientType()

acgsSetHighlightColor(Adesk::UInt16

acgsSetHighlightLinePattern(AcGs::LinePattern
pattern)
15131

void
acgsSetHighlightLineWeight(Adesk::UInt16
weight)

15201

ACHAR *text() const

15291

AcEdInputContextReactor()

15371

virtual AcDbObjectId textStyle(int row, int col)
const

15450

virtual AcLispAppInfo
nIndex) const = 0

15454

ACDB_PORT
ADESK_SEALED_VIRTUAL
Acad::ErrorStatus intersectWith(const AcDbEntity*
pEnt, AcDb::Intersect intType, AcGePoint3dArray&
points, Adesk::GsMarker thisGsMarker = 0,
Adesk::GsMarker otherGsMarker = 0 ) const

15489

AcGiVisualStyle(const
visualStyle)

15491

virtual
void
saveComplete(AcDbDatabase*
unnamed, const ACHAR* pActualName)

15494

virtual Acad::ErrorStatus monitorInputPoint(bool&
appendToTooltipStr,
ACHAR*&
additionalTooltipString,
AcGiViewportDraw*
drawContext, AcApDocument* document, bool
pointComputed, int history, const AcGePoint3d&
lastPoint, const AcGePoint3d& rawPoint, const…

15498

virtual
Acad::ErrorStatus
addCustomOsnapMode(AcDbCustomOsnapMode*
pMode) = 0

15557

void acedCoordFromPixelToWorld(const CPoint &
ptIn, acedDwgPoint ptOut)

15562

AcDbViewportTableRecord()

15563

AcGeVector3d
&
AcGeMatrix3d& leftSide)

15656

int acdbEntMod(const struct resbuf * ent)

15662

virtual

*

Acad::ErrorStatus
29

GetItemOfLispList(int

AcGiVisualStyle&

transformBy(const

findFile(ACHAR

*

pcFullPathOut, int nBufferLength, const ACHAR *
pcFilename, AcDbDatabase * pDb = NULL,
AcDbHostApplicationServices::FindFileHint hint =
kDefault) = 0
15663

inline STDMETHODIMP GetDisplayName(DISPID
dispID, BSTR * pBstr)

15666/15667

virtual
Acad::ErrorStatus
getTransformedCopy(const AcGeMatrix3d& xform,
AcDbEntity*& pEnt) const

15743

virtual Acad::ErrorStatus insertRows(int
double height, int nRows = 1)

row,

15782

Adesk::Boolean acedAddObjectContextMenu(const
AcRxClass * pClass, AcEdUIContext * pContext, const
void * appId)

15898

virtual
HRESULT
STDMETHODCALLTYPE
Editable([in] DISPID dispID, [out] BOOL __RPC_FAR
* bEditable) = 0

.NET
5 were added (highlighted by blue) and 11 were fixed as below.
Bug ID
15511\15487

Description
Editor.PostCommandPrompt Method

15499

FontInfo.GetFontFamily Method

15508

ProgressMeter.MeterProgress

15514

Window.Focus Method

15513

Database.UpdateThumbnail Property

15510

EditorInput.UserInputControls Enumeration

14523

ContextMenuExtension.Popup Event

15507

Editor.SelectionAdded Event

10449

Editor.PromptedForPoint Event

14694

BlockTableRecord.AppendEntity Method

15643\15398
15592

DBObject.AddContext Method
DocumentCollectionExtension.Open Method (this
30

DocumentCollection, string)
15556

Editor.SelectAll Method

14616

TransactionManager.StartTransaction Method

10874

DocumentCollection.MdiActiveDocument Property

9852

MText.Text Property

VBA
0 were added and 32 were fixed as below.
Bug ID

Description

15372\15290

Document.CopyObjects Method

15158

BlockRef. GetAttributes Method

14901

Hatch. AppendOuterLoop Method

14901

Hatch.InsertLoopAt Method

14901

Hatch. AppendInnerLoop Method

14884\12350

Document. StartUndoMark Method

14884\12350

Document. EndUndoMark Method

14821

Utility. GetPoint Method

14807

PopupMenus. InsertMenuInMenuBar Method

14806\13785

RegisteredApplications Collection. Item Method

13214

Plot. PlotToDevice Method

12684

Toolbar. Dock Method

10736

SelectionSet. Select Method

9788

Documents. Close Method

13785

Documents. Add Method

13785

Documents. Item Method

13785

Documents. Open Method

13785

PopupMenu. Item Method

13785

PopupMenu. AddMenuItem Method

13785

PopupMenu. AddSeparator Method

13785

PopupMenu. AddSubmenu Method
31

13785

PopupMenu. InsertInMenuBar Method

13785

PopupMenus. Item Method

13785

PopupMenus. RemoveMenuFromMenuBar Method

13785

PopupMenus. InsertMenuInMenuBar Method

13785

Blocks. Item Method

13785

Dictionaries. Item Method

13785

Groups. Item Method

13785

Layouts. Item Method

13785

PlotConfigurations. Item Method

LISP
2 were added (highlighted by blue) and 29 were fixed as below.
Bug ID

Description

14629

zrxunload

15496

xstrcase

14351

entget

15285

entnext

15276\15238

entmake

14635\14625

entmod

12147

dictsearch

12247\14756

dictnext

14441

tblsearch

15329

setview

14966\14985

ssget

15270

xdsize

10617\10990\15294\15257
action_tile
\ 14272\12640\14765
8005\11335

done_dialog

11170

getvar

12665

acet-ss-zoom-extents
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14560

dos_lisplis

14606

grtext

14843

grvecs

14631\16168

*error*

5557\14797\14938\14965
10574

command
grdraw

10585\12018\15151\15380
vlax-get-property
\15381\15382\15492
14881\15151\15484\12172 vlax-invoke-method
10160\13875

vlax-ldata-put/get

8704\13310

vlr-object-reactor

12557

vlr-dwg-reactor

14865

vlr-reactors

12697

vl-sort

15182

vl-cmdf

15649

prinl
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Bug Fixes
There are 344 bug fixes in ZWCAD 2019 SP2 from overseas customers. The following
list contains part of them in this release.
Bug ID

Description
Design

10091

osnap\hatch: If you do not tick “Ignore hatch objects” in
Object Snap Option and choose “Intersection” in Snap
Mode, it will be slow to snap the hatch objects with a
large amount of intersections.

13305

pdfattach: When inserting a PDF underlay, it is inserted
by inches instead of the original size.

11305

wipeout: Circle or polyline with arc cannot be wiped out.
API

7246

ARX\acedPostCommand: zcedCommand(CANCELCMD)
is not able to be activated to terminate command in
Modeless Dialog.

8821

SetCommandProperties: Custom Properties of custom
entities cannot be shown in Properties Panel.

9968

lisp\zelx: The compiling function of Lisp is not in
Window Mode.

15509

.Net\ZwSoft.ZwCAD.BoundaryRepresentation.Brep.GetP
ointContainment is not supported.
Plot

13267

plot\PDF: The raster images plotted by default PDF
plotter is of lower quality.

13763

plot: After modifying the unit of plotting scale and
switching plotter, the unit also changes.

15584

plot: The plotted objects in pc5 files will offset after
setting custom properties.

For the complete list of Bug Fixes, you can visit:
https://zwcad.freshdesk.com/support/solutions/articles/24000037637-what-sfixed-in-zwcad-2019-sp2
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Limitation and Notes
The following section describes some details of limitation and notes in this release.
Bug ID

Description

15965

copyclip\3dsolid: Efficiency declines when copying 3D
entities.

15967

copyclip\blockreference: Efficiency declines when copying
referenced blocks.

16365

Open: Efficiency declines when opening Hatch_3.2w.dwg.

16318

properties: Properties panel is unable to be refreshed
immediately after modifying the properties of Rotate and
pressing Ctrl.

16138

properties: Content in Properties panel is displayed
incorrectly when selecting customized entities and other
entities at the same time.

16274

properties: The whole Properties panel will keep being
refreshed when expanding or narrowing the panel.

16172

pdfimport: PDFIMPORT is not supported under Windows XP
system (32 bit).
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